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fore Federal troops can arrive on the
scene of the disorders.

Four Sheriffs Taken
Prisoners By Miners

Are Believed Killed
CHARLESTON. W. Va.. Sept. .-

Reports from the Logan-Boone battle
front received here indicate that three
deputies and from one to twenty
miners were killed or wounded in the
fighting yesterday and last night.
The fighting is continuing this

morning, according to reports reach.
ing the governor's office.
No reports of further casualties have

come In Ye today although It is be-
lieved tbere have been many more due
to the great volume of shooting, which
has been almost gontinuous since day-
The wasie expressed in official

eireles here today that the four
deputies taken prisoner by the miners
Sunday have been killed as a result
of the renewed fighting.
Early reports indicated that there

had been some firing in Crooked Creek
district this morning and there was
no evidence that the miners had be-
gun to disperse. On the other hand
recruits were reported still arriving.

State officials today were continuing
the preparations begun last night for
the reception of Federal troops.

6,000 Miners Menace
Defenders on Logan

and Boone Counties Line
WILLIAMSON. W. Va., Sept. 1.-

Reports have reached Sheriff A. C.
Pinson, of Mingo county, from the
Logan-Boone county border, where a
furious battle raged all day Wednesday
between 6,000 armed striking miners
on one side and deputy sheriffs, State
police and volunteer citizens on the
other, that as many as 100 men were
killed in yesterday's fighting. t

Repoyt Not Yet Confirmed.
Reports reaching Sheriff Pinson t

were frgamentary and the number t
of reported casualties differed with S
each report that came in. The re-
port of 100 dead has not been con-
fined from any other source.
Williamson, which is twenty-five

miles away from the scene of the
fighting. has received no wi-rd from
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OfTiZEl4 A
MEN MIr

Thoroug armed and bearing
men set forth early in the morning
miners who were marching on non.
came reports that the "armies" had
resulted. Sherift Chatin's men are
one another from "the enemy."

Hang Don Chafin' Is
Battle Cry Of

Miners
CHARiLESTON, W. Va., Sept.

1.-Police reported last night
that sympathisers with the
armed miners, said to be gath-
ered along the Logan county
border, entered a meeting of
former service men here sing-
mng:-
"We'll hang Don Chafin on

the sour apple tree."
When the song was finished,

according to police reports, A.
Bliss McCrum, chairman of the
meeting, requested all men "not

*in sympathy with upholding the
arm of the President and law
and order" to leave the ball.
Police reports were that a large
group departed.

he battle front since 11 o'clock
Vednesday night, when it was re-
orted to Sheriff Pinson that al-hough fighting still was in progress
he situation was more favorable tohoriff Don Chafin's forces.

Agion Men Ially
Te Defend Logan

As Miners Menace
MADISON, W. Va., Sept. 1.-Rein-
>rcements were arriving at Logan
Irly today to assist Sheriff Don
hafin's army of defenders to keep
it the forces of striking miners.
etachments from Bluefield, Welch,
harleston. and other pointy were
ri their way to Logan. Most of
rem were American Legion men
ho had organized -themselves into
te semblance of military units. They
ill be equipped by the sheriff with
flea and ammunition.

Fighting Dies Down.
Fighting which raged during the
irly part of Wednes4ay lllgtit had
led down in the early 'hours this
orning. but there were indications
at it would be resumed with great-
fury than ever soon after the-eak of day.

Approximately 12.000 men were en-tged in this desperate battle last
ght. The striking miners had>out 6,000 tnen and Sheriff Chafin's
rces were estimated to be about as
rong.
Fighting was in evidence at four
)ints on the fine at Crooked Creek,
ill Creek, Beech 'Creek, and Blair.
here was more or less rifle fire
ong the whole mountainside from
th the miners and Sheriff CQafin's
en.

Casualties Undetermined.
There were several casualties, but
e exact number is yet unde.
rmined.
The worst fighting appeared to
wve teen in the Crooked Creek

ctor.
Armed men were still passing
rough Madison today. on their way
Jeffery, the miners' concentration
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leputy sheriff's commissions, these
to repel any.invasion by aion coal

union coal fields. Later in the day
met And that at least five casualties
wearing white bands to distinguish

camp. Trucks bearing ammunition
and food supplies were also moving
toward Jeffery.

Defenders of Logan
Lay Down Machine Gun

Barrage on Miners
LOGAN, W. Va., Sept. 1.-Machine

gun barrages were laid down on the
miners' positions at 4 a. m. today by
the Logan army of defense.
There was no response except at

Peach Creek. This led to the hope
that the miners' army may have
abandoned the attack for the present.
Daybreak found close to three thou-
sand men in Logan's first line. Re-
enforcements had been rushed for-
ward during the night in anticipatioq
of a concerted attack of miners this
morning.

Scouts had reported 4,000 miners
massed in front of the twenty-five
miles of defense between Mill- Creek
and Blair mountain.

Censorship I. Effect.
A virtual censorship is in effect on

albnews from official sources. Noth-
ing is given out except by authority
of Sheriff Don Chafin.
While the sheriff's office refused

to confirm the report, it was lea:ned
from a reliable source that at least
one deputy and two volurteers were
killed in yesterday's fighting. Those
reported dead are John Gore, deputy
sheriff, and John Cofano and John
Muncie, volunteers.

It also was said that three men had
been killed at Mill Creek in the sher-
iff's forces. The number of casual-
ties armong the mliers is not known,
but apparently reliable reports place
the number of killed at least as high
an the other side.
Ely Gore, brother of John Gore, a

deputy killed in the battle at Blair
mountain yesterday, left early this

ning with a small detachment of
men.

I am going to Blair mountain to
avenge my brother's death," he de-
clared.

Milers Have Woman Spy.
An element of romance and mys-

tery was thrown into the Logan
industrial war this morning when
(eouts brought in the story that a
woman spy had, gone through the
lines early yesteiiay morning, carry-
ing information to the miners.
The scout declared he had been

surprised to find tracks of a woman's
foot on Blair mountain. He also
found a dainty woman's handker-
chief.
The footprints were tracked far

down the in6untai toward the camp
of the miners.

Officials believe here that spies are
carrying information of the Logan
preparations and defense systems to
the miners. Such spies, if captured,
will be severely dealt with, the au-
tl orities declared. .

Reinforcements Arrive.
Reinforcements arrived in Loganduring the night and early morning

from Charleston and Huntington.HBth cities contributed a quota of
four A. E. F. officers to command
the citizens' army of defense.
A train with a detachment of

deputies from Huntington was re-
ported derailed at Big Creek, Lincoln
county, early today.
During the night there was little

activity on any of the sectors. Alfew shots were fired by deputies on1
Blair mountain. There was no an-
swering fire from the miners.
At 4 a. in.. 360 Ioganites laid down

i heavy barrage on Blair mountain.
The miners had either left during
the night or chose not to answer the-
tire.

An exchange of shot& occurred at
Beach Fork duwing the night.
No additional casualties were re-

orted.
The topography of the U'pper3uyan Valley. wherein lies Logan

younty, Is not unlike the country!
surrounding Verdun. Blair moun-
tain, where the first battle occurred.
night will be compared to the san-
ruinary "La Morte Homme." or
'dead man's hill." where at a 'terrn-
'aie cost of lives the French held the

R~oche and where later in the war
he Americans in a brilliant attack
'orced the gray-clad Huns back-
rard..

SO0 Walt to Attack.
Without the natural fortifications

f Logan county, on the Boone
ounty border. 4,000 or 1.000 miners
'rn- the New river fields and from1

K~anawha county are crouched for'

he attack. Several times they have

fashed forward, assaulting the Logan

lefenders on the ~mountain -Aops.As many times they have fallen
lack unable to meet the fire which

rreeted them.

Following the initial assaults the
ninuers have chosen to resort to

mipers' tactics, lying well protected
behind the big rocks. the cliffs and

the tress of probably the roughest

section of West Virginia.

The defenders of the Logan border
tave employed many devices of war.
Many drums of tear gas lie beckyf the froht, ready to pour out if the

niners attempt a massed attack. The
ras will temporarily put those who

areathe it hors do combat. but Is

maid not to cause permanent Injury.

CHILLICOTHE, Ohio. Sept. 1.-Or-

lers have been received at Camp
!heridan, near here, to have two

roop trains ready to move fromithe

:amp by noon today.

Although camp officials refuse to
aft, it is believed that the orders'relate to possible mending of Federal
roops into West Virginia.

WSERETO HIS MEMGE
Lloyd George, on Vacation in
Scottish Highlands, Is Handpd

Answer by Courier.
INVRNESS. Setla.Bes. I.

--3. C. arten and ,eeb Ms.-Or .the is FIlb
for toaIi Presmihts
and .ms.May" el! a fat- asess
ear ferns Gfariech, wbr the prenmis
iV spending a heliday. .

By DANIEL O'CONNL.,
Iatewratiessl News Serviss.

DUBLIN, Sept. 1.-The Sian Fein
reply to Premier Lloyd George's note
of last Friday was delivered to the
premier in' Scotland today. The
courier bearing' the document was
R. C. Barton, a member of the Sinn
Fein parliament.
Premier Lloyd George is spending a

"acation in the Scottish highlands,
and it is regarded as possible that, If
direct negotiations are renewed be-
tween himself and representatives of
the Sinn Fein, they may be held In
Scotland.

Belfast Calm After
Riots; 15 Are Slain

and 110 Wounded
BELFAST, Sept. 1.-Belfaa was

comparatively calm today following
violent disorders in which fifteen
were killed and more than 100
wounded. Sixty persons in hospitals
and more than forty others were
treated in their homes. Before tht
rioting was quelled it spread to the
Falls road and Shank hill road dis-
tricts.

Soldiers fired numerous volleys to
separate Sinn Fein and Unionist
combatants.

LOGAN COUNTY,
BRISTLES WITH
MACHINE GUNS

Gaunt, Hollow-eyed Men Hold
Ridges d Every Path

Is rded.

By ROBT. STARR THORNBURGH.
LOGAN. W. Va.. Sept. 1.-Logan

county, in the wild mountains of
West Virginia, presents a tragic spec-
tacle this morning.

It's men, gaunt, and hollow yed
from long periods without sleep. re

commanding the ridges. Its women
and children have manned field
kitchens back of the front while big
army trucks are rushing food and
ammunition to the defenders in the
front line.
The picturesque hills where the

dogwoods are painted with early
autumn yellow and where the P'.itir-
rels are beginning- to bark, are brist-
ling with machine guns and bayon-
etted rifles that once did service on
the Western front In France.

Paths Enfladed.
Every mountain road-every path

-every hollow-are enfladed with
Brownings and Maxims. Machine
gun emplacements of concrete, dug-
outs and "bivies" in the woods, have
transformed the once peaceful "little
mountain State" into an industrial
inferno that any second may run
red with blood.

Military authorities estimate that
thirty miners were killed at the
battle of Crooked Creek. about nine
miles from Logan court house yes-
terday.
Three deputies are known to be

dead.
The military authorities at 9:30

a. M. said that sniping had start'-d
again at Crooked Creek and at
Blair mountain.
Miner sharpshooters are poppine

at the Logan defenders on top of
the hills.
A party of 100 men were rushied

to Crooked Creek this morning to
reinforce the garrison there. Others
were sent to Blair mountain where
trottble is anticipated during the
day.

Airplane Scouts.
Airplane scouts were dispatched

over the miners army by Col.' )-u-
banks who fears "the lull" Is before
the "storm." The airplanes were
instructed to go over the entire
twenty-fIve miles of front.
Logan county officials are praving

for the arrival of Federal tro~ops.
They are confident of being able to
defend the borders successfully but
believe the presence of troops mnen
there will be little blodshed. They
think the miners will quit when the
Federal troops arrive.
A geperal attack by miners noiv

means a fearful slaughter, It was
openly predicted.

AUTO DRIVER BURNED
TO DEATH AFTER CRASH

HACK!'NSACK, N. J.. Sept. 1.--

James Mack, thirty-five years old, was

burned to death ahd Ernest Starke,
twenty-one, received burns from which
he may die when an automobile truck
driven by Mack turned over about five

miles south of Hackensack and caught

fire..
The men, both of whom live in New

Milford, were taking a truck load of
peaches to New York. After leaving
Little Ferry they lost their way and
struck a bad road, upsetting In a ditch.
Mack was pinned under the truck

and Starke was unable to extricate
him before he burned to death.

MRS. ANDREWS LEAVES
ESTATE TO RELATIVES

The will of Mrs. Bertha Andrews,
who died yesterday, was today filed
for probate. Teetatrix leaves her
jewelry to her mother, Mrs. Mary IC.
Mansfield, and gives a $100 postal
savings certificate to Rlosenia Lee.
She names her mother executrix. The
rest of the estate goes to her mother
and to her husband, Reoes P. An-

soviet Charges Franme Is Send-
ing Ammunition to RumanIses

and to Poland.
CoPUNHAGtN. Sept. .-Rumsni8

is preparing to go to war against
Russia, acoordipg to a report trorm
Mesow today. The Soviet has begus
masing troops along the. Rusaniasfrontier. It is asserted these somldier
are to be utilised only for tp pro-tection of the Russ4an bordq.

Appeal Made taoPrdstrIat
The Third Internationale at Moe.
ow, through -its esecutive commit.
ee. has issued an appeal to the
workers of the world to aid the Rus-
Hlan proletariat.
The committee .charges capitalisi

nations are using the Russian famine
as an Instrument and an ally in com-
bating the Communist government.
It Is alleged the French are concen.
trating war supplies in Upper Slleghs
and that that district will be ysd
as a bass of operations and suppies
f Poland again goes to war against
Russia.

Charges Against France.
The Third InternatsOtle makes the

iecusation that France Is furnishing
munitions to both Poland and Itu.
mania for war purposes and thatboth countries are only seeking a
avorable opportunity to open hos-
tilities against Soviet Russia.
M. Kameneff has been sent to the

Rumanian frontier to make an In-restigatiop.
soup Kitchens Opened
By American Relief

Forces in Petrograd
RIGA, Sept. 1.-Soup and bread

kitchens have been established by the
American Relief Administration in
Petrograd and are swamped by the
rush of hungry Russians, said a Petro,

raddispatch today. A train bearing
oodstuffs from Hamburg and Dantsig
warehouses departed for Russia Tuee-
lay. Steamships bearing American
relief supplies are en route from the
United States. It is understood some)f them will go to Odessa, where thesituation is described as chaotic.
'Nothing further has been hgard of
Maxim Gorky's all-Russian relief com-
mission since the members were ar-
rested several days ago at Moscow on
the charge of plotting the overthrow
at the Soviet government. The ar-
rests were made upon the request of
the extraordinary commission for thesuppression of counter-revolution.
The Bolshevik organ Pravda, at

Moscow, prints a warning against any
effort to utilize the famine aAd relief
to further political ends and bring

about a counter-revolution.CHILDREN WITH
PLABUE TO 60
TO HAMILTON

School for Tuberculosis Will Re-
open Despite Charges of Un-

sanitary Conditions.
The Hamilton School, out on the

Bladensburg road, will reopen agairn
his year, despite charges of tn
sanitary conditions brought by public
spirited citizens interested in the
iealth of the tubercular children whc
attend there. it was announced by
Superintendent of School George W
Ballou.
Dr. Ballou is back at his desk this

norning after a six-weeks vacation in
gaine, getting the machinery started
'or the opening of the school Septem.
er 19.
The Hamilton School has been the

subject of much investigation by locaj>rganizations and newspapers, follow,
ng charges that a sewerage syten
aaed within the radius of the build-
ng and that such surrounding,taturally, were injurious to the healthaf children attending there.
Although the budget for the coming

'ear provides funds for a new school~or tubercular children to take theplace of the Hamilton School, Superin-
endent Ballou said this moriiing that
t will remain in operation until the
tow building'is erected.
"The Hamilton School will re-open

his year. I have a report from .D
William C. Fowler, District Htth
)fficer, in which he states that in his
udgment the Hamilton School can re,
nain in operation without injury tc
he health of the children attending.here," said Dr. Ballou.
Dr. Ballou had before him thie
norning a mass of information and
etters in preparation for the re.
>pening of the District public school.
his fall.

BERLIN GOLD RESERVE
TAPPED TO PAY ALLIES

BERLIN, Sept. 1 .-Announcement
ras made yesterday by Otto von
3lasenapp, vice president of the
leichebank, that Germany has paid a>illion gold marks due to the allies
mn Aug. 61
He added that the Reichehank had
sen obliged to take 60,000,000 marks
n gold dollars And other foreign
noneys from it. gold reserve,. which
ire now on the way to New York.
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red LOON. Sept.I.-It IS. rperted in
sBa Dsdbevik cirelee in Roval that Leon
sir Trotsky. Toomky, Stalin and Djerehin-

eski have resged from the ceptral
ooms itt a of the Soviet at
said a neuter dispatch from Rval

ISP today.

edred PUEBLA WORKMEN WANT
PROFIT-SHARING LAW

1 MEXICOCITT, Sept. 1.-Workmenstin the state of Puebla have begun age-
;OO- tatlps In favor of a proflt.4bartng law

lv.ulmia'to that in the state of Vea
Crux, said a Puebla dispatch today.
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